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Bespoke Superyacht Dynamiq GTT
115 ‘1of7’ Is Sold
3 минуты

A superyacht builder Dynamiq has sold the Dynamiq GTT 115
‘1of7’ to an experienced client from Northern Europe. The
yacht has been named JAABER. The all-aluminum 35m
vessel features sporty lines designed by Studio F. A. Porsche.
Her standout features include the combination of high-speed
cruising with transatlantic range, a comfortable fastdisplacement hull, a Hull Vane stern foil, a hybrid power plant,
spacious guest areas with generous ceiling heights of 2.15m
and a massive 90m2 sun deck.
Built in 2018, ‘1of7′ is the first superyacht with Porsche DNA.
The GTT 115 blends comfortable high-speed cruising with
transatlantic range. Her bespoke hybrid system with 3
variable-speed generators illustrates Dynamiq’s strong belief
in the sustainable future of yachting. The yacht offers versatile
spaces and the feeling of a much larger vessel. This truly
exclusive collector’s edition has received several awards for
her next-generation design and engineering, including a Boat
International Design & Innovation Award and a Robb Report’s
‘Best of the Best’ award, among others.
Hull number 2 of this limited edition is available at the starting
price of €12,500.000 with 4 cabins with a construction time of

just 16 months.
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Dynamiq GTT 115 by Studio F. A. Porsche Is Launched
Dynamiq GTT 115, the avant-garde superyacht designed in
conjunction with cult Studio F. A. Porsche and the latest
embodiment of the Dynamiq next-generation yachts, has been
launched. Dubbed, the modern gentlemen’s superyacht, the
GTT 115 draws on the latest technology to combine
comfortable high-speed cruising over 21 knots with efficient
fuel…
In "Yachts & Boats"

Watch the Official Trailer for Dynamiq GTT 115 by Studio F.A.

Porsche
Monegasque yacht builder Dynamiq and a full-service
industrial and transport design agency Studio F.A. Porsche are
developing an exclusive series of all-aluminium superyachts
imbued with Porsche flair. The world famous design studio,
helmed by Managing Director Roland Heiler (a Member of the
Board at Porsche Design Group) has created both the exterior
and interior styling of…
In "Yachts & Boats"

What Makes Dynamiq GTT 115 Hybrid by Studio F.A. Porsche
So Unique?
The 35m superyacht Dynamiq GTT 115 Hybrid, designed in
collaboration with Studio F. A. Porsche is conquering the world
with its exceptional uniqueness. Not only it is the first yacht on
the market with the design spirit of Studio F. A. Porsche, but
it's also an advanced vessel that combines a top…
In "Yachts & Boats"

